
A&M Releases
Live Carpenters
LONDON — A&M Records recently rush-

released a live album recorded by the Car-

penters during their recent London
Palladium stand. The LP features material

not previously recorded by Richard and
Karen such as his performance of “The

Warsaw Concerto” and her drumming ex-

ercise in “Strike Up The Band." It is only the

second live disc for the Carpenters (the first

was done exclusively for the Japanese
market).

Murray Hosts Special
MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO — Anne Murray
will host her own special, “Keeping In

Touch,” on CBS-TV Dec. 12 at 7:30. Parts of

the Capitol artist’s show were taped at

Toronto's Fairview Mall Nov. 29.

CLIMAX TO THE RESCUE — Currently

completing an American tour, the Climax
Blues Band played a benefit concert in their

hometown of Stafford shortly before leav-

ing England. The concert was to earn
money to help save the Ancient High House
(a magnificent Elizabethan building built in

1555) from falling to ruin. Twenty-three

hundred people crammed into the Top Of
The World Theatre to witness the perfor-

mance. After the concert Stafford’s mayor
made an onstage appearance with the

band and swapped his chain of office for

Peter Haycock’s gold Veleno guitar. The
concert raised 1,600 pounds to save Staf-

ford’s oldest landmark. Seen backstage (I

to r): Richard Jones, Peter Haycock, Colin

Cooper, the mayor of Stafford, John Cuffley

and Derek Holt.

“TOP OF THE POPS”— Frankie Valli and The Four Seasons recently taped a segment for

England’s “Top Of The Pops’’ television show. The group performed their current hit Euro-

pean single “We Can Work It Out” from the “All This And World War II" soundtrack album.

The album, which features various artists performing Lennon-McCartney songs, is being

distributed in Europe by Warner Brothers and domestically by 20th Century.

Magnet, EMI In

New Agreement
LONDON — Magnet Records has recently

completed signing a new licensing agree-

ment with EMI for Magnet product through-
out Europe, Australasia, Japan and South
America. The agreement will run for three

years beginning January 1, 1977, and
marks the launch of Magnet on its own label

in these territories.

The European territories involved in the

deal are Austria, Belgium, Germany,
Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Spain,
Norway, Denmark, Sweden, Finland and
Switzerland. Among the Magnet artists who
will be promoted heavily in the new year are

Guys ’n’ Dolls, the J.A.L.N. Band, Steven-

son’s Rocket, Zenda Jacks, Madison, the

Majors, and a new band to be formed
around Adrian Baker.

Intersong, Angel Ink
LONDON — Tom Parker of Angel Parker

Music and Intersong international manager
Volker Spielberg have recently completed

a deal whereby Intersong will handle the

Angel Parker catalog for Germany, Austria

and Switzerland for the next three years.

Parker will also be available in his capacity

as record producer.

Spirit Releases
TORONTO — Doug Smigth, president of

the newly-formed independent Spirit label,

has announced the release of the label’s

first single, “Help Yourself,” by Sara
Hamilton and David. The duo is currently

finishing up dates as support act to the

Hollies and will soon embark on a nation-

wide promotional jaunt. Spirit releases are

distributed in Canada by London Records.

Block, May Pact
LONDON — The Derek Block Artists

Agency has signed a deal with Bruce May
Music (Management) to represent May ar-

tists, who include Ralph McTell, Bert

Jansch, John Martyn, Magna Carta and
Neil Ardley.

Derek Block said the deal represented

the first major step in the development of

the agency, a new division within Derek
Block (Holdings) Ltd. Bruce May rated the

pact “a superb arrangement” and “a per-

fect opportunity” to achieve a balance be-

tween the already established relationship

with Block for concert appearances and the

college and university appearances as well

as developing personal appearances of

May artists on a worldwide basis.

NAZARETH SUCCESS — Dan
McCafferty, lead vocalist of the

group Nazareth, recently visited Rio

de Janeiro to receive a gold record
for the group's successful “Love
Hurts" single. Brazil is the second
largest country (after the U.S.) in

terms of sales for “Hurts. ” Pictured

(clockwise from the top) are: McCaf-
ferty, wife Mary Ann and son Derek
arriving in Rio; Robert Camargo,
Phonogram radio promoter with the

international department, and
McCafferty, taken during a cocktail

party Phonogram threw for the local

press and DJs to celebrate the

goloen event; and Antonio Coelho
Ribeiro, managing director of

Phonogram-Brazil, chatting with

McCafferty at the party.

Pye Records Names Taylor — Robin Taylor has been named general manager and direc-

tor of Pye Records (sales) effective January 1. Taylor is coming to London from South

Africa, where he had been managing director of Rye’s South African licensee, Satbel.

Capitol-Canada Makes Changes — Hans Klopfer has been appointed vice-president,

manufacturing and distribution for Capitol Records-EMI of Canada Ltd. Klopfer joined

Capitol a year ago as director of manufacturing. John Apsitis, whom Klopfer replaces in

Canada, will return to Los Angeles for a yet-to-be-announced position with the parent

company.
EMI Tabs Harris, Shrlmpton — Ted Harris has been appointed to the board of Music for

Pleasure, EMI’s budget line subsidiary, while Stephen Walmsley Shrimpton was named
director of EMI-Australia. Harris will be responsible for sales and marketing and
Shrimpton for the company’s music operations.

RCA Changeover — RCA Records public affairs director, Rodney Burbeck, has assumed
temporary responsibility for the company’s promotional services in Great Britain following

the departure of promotional services manager John Hall. Hall left to become head of the

Goodearth label.

Kornelsen Joins Arista — Olie Kornelsen has been appointed to the position of Arista

promotion representative for Western Canada. Kornelsen has worked for WEA Music of

Canada in a sales and promotion capacity in Alberta and has done freelance promotion.

Gralnge Leaves Phonogram — Phonogram A&R head Nigel Grainge will leave the com-
pany in January to launch the new Ensign label, which will be released through

Phonogram. Grainge has been with Phonogram for six years, working in accounts, sales

and as American product manager before going into A&R. Producer Chris Hill and former

20th Century Records executive Barry Manstoff will join him at Ensign.

Chrysalis Appoints Weir— Brad Weir has been appointed Chrysalis promotion represen-

tative for Ontario. Prior to this appointment, Weir was Ontario product manager for A&A
Records, responsible for all purchasing and advertising functions.

Argentinian News
BUENOS AIRES — Discos TK’s new press-

ing plant is scheduled for opening in a few

weeks, reported product manager Hugo
Piombi. The label is enjoying strong
success with a new LP called “40 Minutes
At Full Rhythm,” recorded by Pepe Galan
and featuring a selection of Christmas and
New Year’s traditional party songs. The LP
has started very strongly in Rosario, Cor-

doba and other main spots in the interior of

the country. For teen music fans, TK has a

new LP by star Sergio Denis, aimed at the

international market.

Julio Iglesias, Spanish singer, will earn
another golden record soon. His new LP,

“America,” currently topping the charts,

has expected sales of 200,000 units in a few
weeks. CBS has released it under the
Alhambra logo, and it is believed that this

album will follow the success of “El Amor”
and the previous outings by this singer,

probably the most successful singer of

1976 in all Latin America.
Trend among radio station program-

mers to avoid repetition of hot singles may
force the record companies to change their

promotional attitude in 1977. Some experts

are recommending an expansion in the

release of LP’s and a strengthening of local

artists’ casts as ways to increase sales in a

year of increasing promo difficulties for

singles. During past years, local diskeries

have somewhat neglected the building of

artist careers, in favor of the plugging of

tunes. To maintain and increase market

volume now, it is said, another strategy will

have to be developed.

A cooperative venture by jean maker In-

duswheell, radio producer Julio Moyano
and Phonogram is entering the market —
“Wheel 77", a two-LP album featuring top

international artists and backed by a strong

TV and radio campaign. Moyano expects

the record to sell very strongly.

u
CASSIDY PROMOTION — Australian

radio station 41 P, located in Brisbane, has

launched an extensive, month-long
promotional campaign in conjunction with

RCA International for Da vid Cassidy’s latest

single release, “Gettin’ It In The Street. " The

station will air an interview with Cassidy,

tracing his musical history from the Par-

tridge Family to the present. Cassidy’s next

RCA album, titled “Gettin’ It In The Street,"

is slated for worldwide release in late

February.

International Executives
On The Move
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